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Sexvedra TurqeTis sabaJo sakiTxTa da vaWrobis minis trTan



Meeting with the Minister of Customs and Trade of Turkey



saqarTvelo sabaJo sferoSi TurqeTTan TanamSromlobas aZlierebs - amis Sesaxeb saqarTvelos premierministr giorgi kvirikaSvilisa da TurqeTis respublikis sabaJo sakiTxTa da vaWrobis ministris biulenT Tufenqjis Sexvedraze aRiniSna. mxareebma xazi gausves saqarTvelosa da TurqeTs Soris gaformebuli erToblivi deklaraciis mniSvnelobas, rac iTvaliswinebs sabaJo sferoSi ormxrivi TanamSromlobis gaZlierebas. saqarTvelos premier-ministris gancxadebiT, aRniSnuli deklaracia mniSvnelovania ormxrivi vaWrobis xelSewyobisTvis, saerTaSoriso vaWrobis popularizaciisa da regionSi usafrTxo miwodebis jaWvis uzrunvelsayofad. misive TqmiT, TiToeuli infrastruqturuli proeqtis efeqturoba swored sasazRvrosabaJo procedurebis moqnilobazea damokidebulia. giorgi kvirikaSvilma imedi gamoTqva, rom aRniSnuli iniciativiT orive qveynis biznesseqtoris warmomadgenlebs mniSvnelovnad gaumartivdebaT ormxrivi vaWroba, SeumcirdebaT sabaJo kontrolis procedurebi da isargebleben gamartivebuli procedurebiT. mxareebma isaubres savaWro-ekonomikur sferoSi arsebul potencialze. aRiniSna, rom TurqeTi saqarTvelos mTavari savaWro partnioria. saubari Seexo saqarTvelodan eqsportis gazrdis SesaZleblobebs. mTavrobis administraciaSi gamarTul Sexvedras saqarTvelos finansTa ministri



Georgia to intensify cooperation in the customs area with Turkey - respective decision was enunciated during the meeting of Prime Minister of Georgia Giorgi Kvirikashvili and Minister of Customs and Trade of Turkey Bulent Tufenkci. The parties outlined importance of the Joint Declaration between Georgia and Turkey aiming at intensification of the bilateral cooperation in the customs area. According to the Prime Minister of Georgia, respective declaration is important in terms of supporting bilateral trade, popularization of international trade and ensuring safe supply line in the region. Pursuant to him, effectiveness of each of the infrastructural projects is largely dependent on customs procedures. Giorgi Kvirikashvili hoped that respective initiative will significantly simplify the bilateral trade, customs procedures among the representatives of both countries’ business sectors and enable them to enjoy simplified procedures. The parties discussed potential in trade and economic fields. It was noted that Turkey remains to be Georgia’s main trade partner. Conversation also touched upon prospects of increasing Georgian export to Turkey. Minister of Finance of Georgia nodar Khaduri and the General Director of Georgian railway Mamuka Bakh-



Meeting with the Minister of Customs and Trade of Turkey CineTTan Tavisufali vaWrobis SeTanxmebaze molaparakebebi dasrulda



Free Trade Agreement negotiations with China have been finalized qaris pirveli eleqtrosadguri gaixsna



The first wind power plant built in Georgia anakliis Rrmawylovani portis mSeneblobis Taobaze xelSekruleba gaformda



Agreement on Anaklia Deep Sea Port Construction Signed teqstilis sawarmo foTSi 6 TveSi amoqmeddeba



Textile Enterprise in Poti to start operation in 6 Months saqarTvelos saerTaSoriso investorTa asociaciam TurqeTis dosabsiadis delegaciis wevrebs umaspinZla



International Investors Association of Georgia hosted DOSABSIAD Delegation from Turkey iranis ardebilis guberniis warmomadgenlebi asociaciis ofisSi



The representatives of Ardabil Province ( Iran ) at IIA office



nodar xaduri da saqarTvelos rkinigzis generaluri direqtori mamuka baxtaZe daeswrnen.



tadze attended the meeting held at the Administration of the Government.



CineTTan Tavisufali vaWrobis SeTanxmebaze molaparakebebi dasrulda



Free Trade Agreement negotiations with China have been finalized



CineTsa da saqarTvelos Soris Tavisufali vaWrobis Sesaxeb SeTanxmebaze molaparakebebi, rekordulad mokle droSi - 7 TveSi, warmatebiT dasrulda, - Sesabamisi memorandumi, saqarTvelos ekonomikisa da mdgardi ganviTarebis saministrosa da CineTis saxalxo respublikis komerciis saministros Soris dRes, mTavrobis administraciaSi gaformda. dokuments saqarTvelos pirvelma vice-premierma, ekonomikisa da mdgradi ganviTarebis ministrma dimitri qumsiSvilma da CineTis saxalxo respublikis komerciis ministrma gao xuCenim moaweres xeli. ceremonias saqarTvelos premier-ministri giorgi kvirikaSvili daeswro. memorandumis xelmoweramde, saqarTvelos premier-ministrisa da CineTis saxalxo respublikis komerciis ministris, gao xuCenis Sexvedra gaimarTa, romlis erT-erTi mTavari Tema, ormxrivi TanamSromlobis Semdgomi ganviTareba iyo. Zalian didi, istoriuli nabiji, ori qveynis savaWroekonomikuri urTierTobebis sruliad axal safexurze gadasvlis kuTxiT, romelic, orive qveyanaSi, biznessa da vaWrobis moculobas waaxalisebs, ase Seafasa giorgi kvirikaSvilma CineTTan Tavisufali vaWrobis SeTanxmebis gaformeba, rac uaxloes momavalSi igegmeba. mTavrobis meTaurma, CineTis saxalxo respublikis komerciis ministrs, molaparakebebis warmatebiT dasrulebis procesSi Setanili wvlilisTvis madloba gadauxada. premieris gancxadebiT, CineTi ukve aris umsxvilesi investori saqarTveloSi da saqarTvelo amayobs, rom pirveli qveyanaa samxreT kavkasiaSi, romelmac, CineTTan Tavisufali savaWro urTierTobebis Sesaxeb, molaparakebebi wamoiwyo da uprecedentod mokle vadaSi daasrula. mxareebis SefasebiT, saqarTvelo-CineTs Soris, savaWro-ekonomikuri da sainvesticio urTierTobebi Zalian aqtiurad viTardeba. saubari Seexo qarTuli Rvinis eqsportis zrdis dinamikas da aRiniSna, rom, 2016 wlis 8 Tvis monacemebiT, CineTSi ukve eqsportirebulia 3,5 milioni boTli Rvino, rac, gasuli wlis analogiur periodTan SedarebiT, 158%-iani zrdaa. Sexvedrisas, aseve, yuradReba daeTmo saqarTvelosa da CineTs Soris gaformebul SeTanxmebas, axali abreSumis gzis proeqtis - „erTi sartyeli - erTi gzis” mimarTulebiT partniorobis Sesaxeb, romelic moicavs TanamSromlobas iseT strategiul sferoebSi, rogorebicaa - transporti, energetika, tranziti da logistikuri mimarTuleba.



Free Trade Agreement negotiations with China have been successfully finalized in a record-breaking 7 months, - relevant Memorandum between the Ministry of Economy and Sustainable Development of Georgia and the Ministry of Commerce of the People’s Republic China was signed at the Administration of the Government today.The first Vice Prime Minister, Minister of Economy and Sustainable Development of Georgia Dimitry Kumshishvili and Minister of Commerce of the People’s Republic of China Gao Hucheng signed the respective agreement. Prime Minister of Georgia Giorgi Kvirikashvili attended the ceremony. Prior to signing the document, Prime Minister of Georgia and the Minister of Commerce of the People’s Republic of China Gao Hucheng conducted a meeting and discussed one of the most important topics on its agenda - further development of bilateral cooperation. A major, historic moment in terms of elevating trade and economic relations between the countries to a completely different stage that will stimulate business and trade in both states, - with these words Giorgi Kvirikashvili assessed the forthcoming signing the Free Trade Agreement with China. The head of the Government thanked the Minister of Commerce of China for his contribution in the successful termination of the negotiation process. According to the Prime Minister, China has already become Georgia’s major investor. He also indicated that our country is proud to be pioneering in the South Caucasus in terms of launching and finalizing free trade agreement negotiations with China in the record-breaking period of time. According to the Parties, trade and economic as well as investment relations between Georgia and China are developing in full swing. The conversation also touched upon the growing trend of Georgian wine export. It was indicated that based on the 8-month data of 2016, 3.5 million bottles of wine have been exported to China - respective number represents a 15% growth as compared to the last year. Agreement between Georgia and China concluded within the frames of New Silk Road project - “One Belt - One Road” was also discussed. Respective document envisages cooperation in strategic fields, including transportation, energy sector, transit and logistics.
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qaris pirveli eleqtrosadguri gaixsna



The first wind power plant built in Georgia



saqarTveloSi qaris pirveli eleqtrosadguris mSenebloba dasrulda. eleqtrosadgur “qarTlis” gaxsnis sazeimo RonisZiebas saqarTvelos premierministri daeswro. giorgi kvirikaSvilma mosaxleobas mniSvnelovani siaxle miuloca da saqarTveloSi alternatiuli energiis wyaros amuSaveba did wingadadgmul nabijad Seafasa. mTavrobis meTaurma gaweuli samuSaoebisTvis madloba gadauxada proeqtis yvela monawiles, gansakuTrebiT ki energetikis yofil ministrs, kaxa kalaZes, romlis uSualo xelmZRvanelobiT ganxorcielda aRniSnuli proeqti. “dRes Cven ukve gvaqvs Tanamedrove standartebis qaris eleqtrosadguri, romelic funqcionirebs alternatiuli energiis wyaros gamoyenebiT. Tavisi specifikidan da maxasiaTeblebidan gamomdinare, es eleqtrosadguri msoflioSi erT-erTi saukeTesoa, romlis Rirebulebac 34 milion dolars Seadgens. es eleqtrosadguri saSualebas mogvcems zamTarSi qveynis eleqtroenergiis moTxovnis nawili davakmayofiloT qaris energiis xarjze. rac mTavaria, es aris rogorc ekonomiuri, ise ekologiuri da usafrTxo Cveni mosaxleobisTvis. saqarTvelos aqvs iseTi alternatiuli energiis resursi, rogoricaa qarisa da mzis energia. mjera, rom am resursebis saTanadod aTviseba damatebiT simZlavreebs SesZens Cveni qveynis energoseqtors. dRevandeli dRe kidev erTi dasturia imisa, rom saqarTvelo xdeba civilizebuli samyaros nawili da am proeqtis ganxorcielebiT Cven maqsimalurad vnergavT yvela im siaxles, romliTac saqarTvelo iqceva WeSmaritad ganviTarebul, mowinave teqnologiebis qveynad,” - ganacxada giorgi kvirikaSvilma sityviT gamosvlisas. eleqtrosadgur “qarTlis” proeqti saqarTvelos ,,energetikis ganviTarebis fondisa” da `saqarTvelos navTobis da gazis korporaciis” Svilobilma kompaniam Sps ,,qarTlis qaris eleqtrosadgurma” ganaxorciela. eleqtrosadguris dadgmuli simZlavre 20,7 megavatia, xolo gamomuSavebuli eleqtroenergia 88 mln kvt/saaTi. qaris eleqtrosadguri Sedgeba eqvsi agregatisagan, TiToeulis simZlavre Seadgens 3,45 mgvt-s. qarTlis qaris eleqtrosadguri xels Seuwyobs mTavrobis strategias, romelic dabalemisiebiani generaciis ganviTarebas da zamTris sezonze qveynis moTxovnis nawilis qaris energiiT dakmayofilebas iTvaliswinebs.



Construction of the first wind power plant in Georgia has been finalized. Prime Minister of Georgia Giorgi Kvirikashvili attended the opening ceremony of “Kartli” power plant. He congratulated local community on this important novelty and commended the operationalization of alternative power source in Georgia as a major step forward. The Prime Minister congratulated all participants of the project for the provided work and particularly former Minister of Energy Kakha Kaladze under direct leadership of which the project was administered. “Today we already have a wind power plant of modern standards functioning at the expense of alternative power sources. Based on its specifications and characteristics, the power plant is among the world’s best plants and is worth 34 million USD. This power plant will enable us to meet part of the countrywide electricity demands during the wintertime at the expense of the wind energy. Most importantly, this is the most economic, ecologic and safe source of energy. Georgia has alternative energy resources, including an access to the wind and sun energy. I believe that proper utilization of these resources will give a further impetus to the development of the energy sector of our country. Today is a clear indication of the fact that Georgia is becoming a part of a civilized world and through implementation of this project we are administering all the novelties making Georgia a truly developed country with a leading technologies,” - Giorgi Kvirikashvili noted in his speech. The power plant “Kartli” was constructed by the subsidiary of “Georgian Energy Development Fund” and “Oil and Gas Company of Georgia” - “Kartli Wind Power Plant, ltd”. The installed capacity of wind power plant is 20.7 MW. It generates 88 million kWh of electricity. The wind power plant includes six aggregates, capacity of each of them is 3.45 MW. Kartli Wind Power Plant will foster the strategy of the Government that seeks to develop generation of low emissions and to meet part of the countrywide electricity demands during the wintertime at the expense of the wind energy.
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anakliis Rrmawylovani portis mSeneblobis Taobaze xelSekruleba gaformda



Agreement on Anaklia Deep Sea Port Construction Signed



saqarTvelos mTavrobasa da „anakliis ganviTarebis konsorciums“ Soris gaformda sainvesticio xelSekruleba anakliis Rrmawylovani navsadguris mSeneblobisa da operirebis Sesaxeb. xelmoweris ceremonias saqarTvelos premier ministri giorgi kvirikaSvili, „anakliis ganviTarebis konsorciumis“ damfuZneblebi - mamuka xazaraZe da kurt konti, aseve kompania Van Oord-is regionuli direqtori govert van oordi daeswrnen. sainvesticio xelSekrulebas xeli saqarTvelos pirvelma vice-premierma dimitri qumsiSvilma da „anakliis ganviTarebis konsorciumis“ direqtorma levan axvledianma moaweres. anakliis Rrmawylovani navsadguri Tavisi mniSvnelobiTa da masStabiT qveynisTvis erT-erT strategiul proeqts warmoadgens. misi mTavari upiratesobebi - strategiuli mdebareoba, maRali gamtarunarianoba, logistikuri servisebis ganviTarebis SesaZlebloba, gafarTovebisa da ganviTarebis perspeqtiva da sxva mniSvnelovani mimarTulebebi Seqmnis realur safuZvels, rom saqarTvelom Seasrulos Tavisi istoriuli misia axali abreSumis gzis koridorSi da, amavdroulad, iqces saqarTvelos mTavar sazRvao karibWed da erT-erT umniSvnelovanes logistikur centrad regionSi. anakliis navsadguri iqneba umsxvilesi porti aramxolod saqarTveloSi, aramed Savi zRvis CrdiloaRmosavleT sanapiroze. „dRes Zalian mniSvnelovani dRea Cveni qveynis istoriaSi - xeli movawereT sainvesticio xelSekrulebas saxelmwifosa da „anakliis portis ganviTarebis konsorciums“ Soris. am sainvesticio xelSekrulebis mixedviT, aSendeba anakliis Rrmawylovani porti, romlis gamtarunarianobac, saboloo jamSi, ganviTarebis fazebis mixedviT, 100 milioni tonas miaRwevs, Tumca pirvelive fazaSi ganxorcieldeba 580 milionze meti dolaris investicia. es niSnavs imas, rom dasawyisidanve 6000-ze meti adamiani dasaqmdeba mxolod samSeneblo samuSaoebze, xolo portis aSenebis Semdgom aq ukve dasaqmebuli iqneba ramdenime aTasi adamiani“ - ganucxada mediis warmomadgenlebs dimitri qumsiSvilma. rogorc pirvelma vice-premierma aRniSna, Zalian mniSvnelovania aseve portis Semdgomi ganviTareba, Tavisufali industriuli zona da is Tanmdevi servisebi, romelic ports eqneba. „CvenTvis, qveynisTvis, romelic Tavis Tavs ayalibebs rogorc satranzito funqciis, satranzito habis



Georgian Government and the Anaklia Development Consortium signed the investment agreement on Anaklia Deep Sea Port Construction and Operation. Prime Minister of Georgia Giorgi Kvirikashvili, founders of Anaklia Development Consortium – Mamuka Khazaradze and Curt Conti, Van Oord Regional Director Govert van Oord attended the official ceremony of the document signing. The Agreement was signed by the Vice Prime Minister of Georgia, Dimitry Kumsishvili and the Anaklia Development Consortium Director, Levan Akhvlediani signed the Agreement. Anaklia Deep Sea Port is one of the strategic projects for Georgia due to its importance and scale. Its main priorities – strategic location, high capacity, opportunities for logistic services development as well as further expansion and other prospects will ensure Georgia to play its historic mission in the New Silk Road corridor. The Anaklia Port will become the main port of the country and one of the most important logistic centers in the region. Anaklia Port will the largest one in Georgia as well as on the whole northeast Black Sea coast. “Today is the day of outmost importance for our country – we signed the investment agreement between the State and the Anaklia Development Consortium. Within the framework of this project the Anaklia Deep Sea Port will be constructed with the 100 million tone transit capacity after the last stage of the construction. The investment of 580 million USD will be implemented during the first stage of the construction. It means that over 6000 people will be employed during the construction period while several thousand people will be provided with the workplace upon the completion of the project,” – Dimitry Kumsishvili stated to the journalists. As the Firs Vice Prime Minister
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mqone qveyana, princi pulad mniSvnelovania Rrmawylovani portis qona imitom, rom ekonomikis masStabi sworedac rom Rrmawylovan portSia da Cven varT darwmunebuli, rom es iqneba erT-erTi yvelaze warmatebuli proeqti“ - ganacxada qumsiSvilma da aseve aRniSna, rom proeqtisTvis saxelmwifoc 100 milion dolaramde Tanxebs gamoyofs imisaTvis, rom moxdes miwebis gamosyidva da ZiriTadi infrastruqturis portamde miyvana, raTa navsadgurma srulfasovnad ifunqcioniros. sainvesticio xelSekrulebis mixedviT, „anakliis ganviTarebis konsorciums“ eZleva eqskluziuri ufleba anakliaSi aaSenos, ganaviTaros da operireba gauwios Savi zRvis Rrmawylovan navsadgurs. sainvesticio teritoria konsorciums 52 wlis vadiT, aRnagobis uflebiT gadaecema. xelSekruleba, romelis SedgenaSic monawileobdnen saerTaSoriso wamyvani iuridiuli, teqnikuri da finansuri konsultantebi, detalurad aregulirebs mxareTa ufleba-movaleobebsa da portis mSeneblobisa da operirebasTan dakavSirebiT arsebul sakiTxebs. aRsaniSnavia, rom anakliis portis mSeneblobas SemouerTda msoflioSi erT-erTi umsxvilesi sazRvao-sainJinro kompania Van Oord-i, romelTanac anakliis ganviTarebis konsorciumi dRes aseve xelSekrulebas gaaformebs. Van Oord-i anakliis portis proeqtis teritoriaze winasamSeneblo kvlevebs da geologiur samuSaoebs axorcielebs. holandiuri kompania Van Oord msoflios sxvadasxva kontinentze sazRvao da hidrosainJinro proeqtebis dagegmarebasa da ganxorcielebaze muSaobs. kompaniis mier ganxorcielebul proeqtebs Sorisaa dubais palmis kunZulebisa da suecis arxis mSeneblobis grandiozuli proeqtebi, roterdamis portis gafarToeba da sxvadasxva sazRvao infrastruqturuli proeqti. „anakliis ganviTarebis konsorciumi“ aerTianebs, erTi mxriv, saqarTveloSi dafuZnebul „Tibisi holdings“ (TBC Holding LLC ), da meore mxriv, „konti interneSenals“ (Conti International LLC), romelic warmoadgens amerikul sainvesticio holdings da axorcielebs infrastruqturul da samSeneblo proeqtebs. konsorciumis partniorTa Soris arian wamyvani sazRvao-samSeneblo kompania Van Oord da portis wamyvani dizaineri kompania Moffatt & Nichol. anakliis Rrmawylovani navsadguri aSendeba ramdenime etapad, moicavs 9 fazas da, saboloo jamSi, misi gamtarunarianoba miaRwevs 100 milion tonas weliwadSi. proeqti saqarTveloSi aTasobiT axal samuSao adgils Seqmnis. anakliis Rrmawylovani porti anakliis mimdebare teritoriaze, 400 heqtaris farTobis teritoriaze Sendeba. portis mSeneblobisa da ganviTarebis Rirebuleba 2.5 miliard aSS dolars Seadgens. winasamSeneblo samuSaoebis dasruleba da portis mSeneblobis dawyeba 2017 wlidan igegmeba. navsadguri 2020 wels gaixsneba. portis gaxsnisas da pirveli fazis amuSavebisas anakliis ports eqneba 2-misadgomiani sakonteinero terminali, romelic SeZlebs miiRos da gaataros 700 000-dan 800 000 teumde konteineri. pirveli fazis sainvesticio Rirebuleba 580 milion aSS amerikul dolars Seadgens. portis siRrme da infrastruqtura SesaZlebels gaxdis 10,000 konteineriani (TEUs) panamaqsis da postpanamaqsis ti pis gemebis miRebas, romelTac dResdReobiT



noted, the further development of the Port is also very important including establishment of the free industrial zone and introduction of the modern technologies which is envisaged by the project. “For our country which is establishing itself as a country that has a transit function and transit hub, it is essential to have a deep sea port since it provides the large scale economy and we are sure that it will be one of the most successful project,” – Dimitry Kumsishvili stated. He also noted that the State will allocate up to 100 million USD for the project implementation and in particular for the compensations for the land owners and provision of the main infrastructure to the port for its continuous operation. According to the Investment Agreement, the Anaklia Development Consortium is empowered to exclusively construct, develop and operate a Deep Sea Port in Anaklia. The investment area was assigned to the Consortium for the 52-year term under the equitable servitude. The Agreement was elaborated upon the close cooperation with the leading international lawyers, technical and financial consultants and it clearly determines the rights and the obligations of the parties to the Agreement as well as the issues related to construction and operation of the Port. The Van Oord, one of the world-known company specializing in dredging, marine engineering and offshore projects, also joint the Anaklia Port construction and the Anaklia Development Consortium signs the agreement with the company today. The Van Oord will provide preconstruction field studies on the territory of the Anaklia Port territory. Dutch company Van Oord is implementing large-scale projects on the different continents. The projects include such important constructions as the Palm Jumeirah in Dubai and Suez Canal. Anaklia Development Consortium is a joint venture of the TBC Holding LLC (Georgia) and Conti International LLC (USA) – an investment holding which is implementing infrastructural and construction projects around the world. Van Oord and Moffatt&Nichol are the partners of the Consortium in the implementation of the Anaklia Port project. Anaklia Deep Sea Project will be constructed in 9 phases and its transit capacity will reach 100 million tones. The project will create thousands of new jobs to Georgian population. Anaklia Deep Sea Port will be constructed over the 400ha area adjacent to Anaklia. The cost of the Anaklia Port construction and development will amount to 2.5 billion USD. Accomplishment of the preconstruction works and launching of the Port construction is scheduled by 2017 while the Port will be opened in 2020. Upon the opening of the Port and the accomplishment of the first phase of the construction, the Port will have terminal with 2 approaches able to receive and transmit up to 800 000 tones of cargo. The investment allocated for the first phase amounts to 580 million USD. The depth of the Port will enable it to receive the 10000-
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saqarTveloSi arsebuli verc erTi sxva porti ver emsaxureba. mniSvnelovania, rom xelSekrulebis mixedviT, investori kompania sakuTari saxsrebiT Seqmnis da ganaviTarebs „treining centrs“ adgilobrivi mosaxleobis gadamzadebisTvis, romlebic SemdgomSi dasaqmdebian portSi. xelSekrulebiT dadgenilia im treiningebis nusxac, romelic saqarTvelos moqalaqeebisTvis iqneba ufaso. investori aseve iRebs valdebulebas, rom sakuTari xarjiT aaSenos da saxelmwifos usasyidlod gadmosces sxvadasxva saWiro obieqtebi, maT Soris ambulatoria, sabavSvo baRi, biznescentri da sportuli moednebi. sainvesticio xelSekrulebis proeqti sakmaod vrclad aregulirebs mxareTa ufleba-movaleobebs, aseve portis mSeneblobisa da operirebasTan dakavSirebiT arsebul sakiTxebs, maT Sorisaa: generaluri gegmisa da dizainis SemuSaveba, garemosdacviTi da kulturuli memkvidreobis sakiTxebi, moqalaqeTa dasaqmebisa da treiningis valdebuleba, dazRveva, portis movla-patronobis valdebuleba, maregulirebeli samarTali da a.S.



conteiner ships (TEUs) of panamax and post panamax type. None of the Georgian ports is capable of receiving this kind of ships at this point. According to the Agreement, the investor is obliged to establish and develop the training center where the local residents will be able to undergo vocational training and then be employed in the port. The list of training programs, which will be free for the Georgian citizens, is also stipulated by the Agreement. The investor also undertakes the obligation to construct and transfer to the State different facilities including dispensary, kindergarten, business center and playgrounds. The Agreement determines in details the rights and obligations of the parties to the agreement as well as issued related to the construction and operating of the Port, including elaboration of the general plan and design, environment and cultural heritage, employment and training provision, relevant regulations, etc.



teqstilis sawarmo foTSi 6 TveSi amoqmeddeba



Textile Enterprise in Poti to start operation in 6 Months



saqarTvelos pirvelma vice-premierma, ekonomikisa da mdgradi ganviTarebis ministrma dimitri qumsiSvilma foTSi, axali samkervalo sawarmos saZirkvlis Cayris sazeimo ceremoniaSi miiRo monawileoba. Sps Ajara Textile 6 TveSi foTSi samkervalo fabrikis amoqmedebas gegmavs, sadac sportuli tansacmlis warmoebas apirebs, rogorc aRniSnulia, Tavdapirvelad kompania 1,500 pirs daasaqmebs, xolo sawarmos sruli simZlavriT amuSavebisas - 3,000-mde. Sps „aWara teqstili“ aRniSnuli biznes-proeqtis ganxorcielebas saqarTvelos ekonomikisa da mdgradi ganviTarebis saministros mewarmeobis ganviTarebis saagentos mxardaWeriT, programis „awarmoe saqarTveloSi“ farglebSi gegmavs. kompania sargeblobs samTavrobo programis finansuri mxardaWeriT, rac imas niSnavs, rom pirveli 2 wlis ganmavlobaSi procentis Tanadafinansebas mewarmeobis ganviTarebis saagento ganaxorcielebs. kompanias sawarmos asaSeneblad saWiro teritoria 4 ha miwis farTobi saxelmwifo qonebis erovnuli saagentodan nominalur fasad gadaeca. „rTuli dasajerebelia, rom sul raRac 6 TveSi aq ukve idgeba evropuli standartebis, maRalteqnologiuri safeiqro fabrika, Tavdapirvelad kompania 1,500 pirs daasaqmebs, xo-



First Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Economy and Sustainable Development of Georgia, Dimitry Kumsishvili took part in the foundation laying ceremony of the new textile factory in Poti. LLC “Ajara Textile” plans to launch in 6 months a clothing factory in Poti (Samegrelo Region), where sport clothes will be manufactured, Ministry of Economy and Sustainable Development declared. As the Ministry noted, initially the company will employ 1,500 people, while increase staff number to 3,000 after full launch of the factory. “Ajara Textile” LTD plans to develop noted business project with the support of the Ministry of Economy and Sustainable Development and Entrepreneurship Development Agency, within the framework of the program “Produce in Georgia”. The company enjoys with the financial support of the government program, which means that the first 2 years interest implements co-Enterprise Development Agency. To build the Enterprise the company was given 4 hectares of land from the state property agency with a nominal price. “It is hard to believe that in just 6 months, there will be already stand European standards, high-tech textile factory, As the Ministry noted, initially the company will employ 1,500 people, while increase staff number to 3,000 after full launch of the
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lo sawarmos sruli simZlavriT amuSavebisas 3,000-mde. proeqtis gansaxorcieleblad investori 15 milion aSS dolaramde daxarjavs. ganacxada pirvelma vice-premierma, dimitri qumsiSvilma. aRsaniSnavia, rom kompania „aWara teqstili“ ukve flobs or samkervalo fabrikas baTumsa da qobuleTSi da dasaqmebuli hyavs 3000 adamiani. arsebul sawarmoebSi yovelTviurad 100 axali TanamSromeli gadis gadamzadebis kurss. Sps „aWara teqstili“ TanamSromlobs iseT wamyvan  saerTaSoriso kompaniebTan, rogorebicaa: Nike, Puma, Lotto, Erima xolo, axlo momavalSi damkveTi kompaniebis ricxvs Seemateba “New Balance” da “Under Armour”. kompania 100%iT eqsportzea orientirebulia, sawarmoSi damzadebuli produqcia igzavneba TurqeTSi arsebuli kompaniis saTao ofisSi, saidanac xdeba produqciis gadanawileba msoflios maStabiT. axali sawarmos saZirkvelis Cayris ceremonias aseve daeswrnen ekonomikisa da mdgradi ganviTarebis ministris moadgile qeTevan boWoriSvili da mewarmeobis ganviTarebis saagentos direqtori ani kvaracxelia.



factory. The Investor will spend about 15 million US dollars to implement the Project, - stated the First Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Economy and Sustainable Development of Georgia, Dimitry Kumsishvili. It is worth mentioning that the company “Ajara Textile” already owns two sewing factory in Batumi and Kobuleti and employed 3000 people. Every month 100 new employees are undergoing retraining course in Existing enterprises. “Ajara Textile” LTD cooperates with the leading international companies, such as: Nike, Puma, Lotto, Erima and in the nearest future will be added the number of customer companies such as “New Balance” and “Under Armour”. The company is oriented 100% export, the products which are made in the enterprise are sent to the company’s head office in Turkey, from where the products are distributing to the worldwide. New Enterprise Foundation laying ceremony was also attended by Deputy Minister of Economy and Sustainable Development of Georgia Ketevan Bochorishvili and the Director Entrepreneurship Development Agency Director Ani Kvaratskhelia.



mTavrobis Tavmjdomare sastumros mSeneblobis process gaecno



Chairman of the Government introduced with the hotel construction process



aWaris mTvarobis Tavmjdomarem regionis finansTa da ekonomikis ministrTan erTad yofili fostis SenobaSi sastumro ‘’vindemis’’ da kazinos mSeneblobis daskvniTi etapi daaTvaliera. xuTvarskvlavian sastumrSi 146 nomeria. maT Sorisaa standartuli, deluqsi da saprezidento nomrebi. rac Seexeba kazinos, igi 1400 kvadratul metrzea ganlagebuli.



Chairman of Ajara Government and Minister of Finance and Economy introduced with the hotel ‘’Vindemi’’ in the former post office building and the final stage of Casino construction as well. There are 146 rooms in five-star hotel .It includes standard, deluxe and presidential rooms. As for the casino, it is build at the territory of 1400 square meters.



saqarTvelos saerTaSoriso investorTa asociaciam TurqeTis dosabsiadis delegaciis wevrebs umaspinZla



International Investors Association of Georgia hosted DOSABSIAD Delegation from Turkey



2016 wlis 7 oqtombers, saqarTvelos saerTaSoriso investorTa asociaciis ofiss, samuSao vizitiT TurqeTis dosabsiadis delegacia stumrobda. stumrebi aWaraSi samuSao vizitiT imyofebian. Sexverda investorTa asociaciis organizebiT gaimarTa, Sexvedraze aRiniSna, rom TurqeTi saqarTvelos umniSvnelovanesi savaWro partnioria. aseve xazi gaesva investiciebisa da turizmis mimarTulebiT regionSi ukve mimdinare proeqtebs da momavalSi amave sferoebSi TanamSromlobis perspeqtivebsac. Sexved-



On 7 October, 2016, International Investors Association were visited by the Representatives of Dosabsiad from Turkey. Delegation was in Ajara for working visit. The meeting was held by the organizing of Investors Association, At the meeting it was noted that Turkey is the most important trade partner of Georgia. Also, emphasized the importance of current projects about investment and tourism in the region and future perspectives of cooperation in these fields. Participants of the meeting also talked about the fact of the cooperation between the business sector of Georgia and Turkey has a
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ris monawileebma aseve isaubres imis Sesaxebac, rom TanamSromlobis gaRrmavebas saqarTvelosa da TurqeTs biznes-seqtorebs Soris regionis ekonomikuri ganviTarebisTvis udidesi mniSvneloba aqvs. asociaciis generalurma mdivanma osman CaliSqanma dosabsiadis delegaciis warmomadgenlebs asociaciis da misi wevri kopmpaniebis Sesaxeb sruli informacia miawoda. Sexvedraze ganixiles TurqeTidan investiciebis Semotanis perspeqtivebi. Sexvedris dasasruls orive mxarem erTmaneTs samaxsovro saCuqrebi gadasces da imedi gamoTqves, rom saqmiani da nayofieri urTierToba momavalSic gagrZeldeba.



great importance for the region’s economic development. The sides have discussed plans of future cooperation in Business sphere, Also several issues were discussed at the meeting. Among them were issues on deepening cooperation in economic and trade spheres. Secretary General of IIA Osman Chalishkan provided all the information about Association and its member companies to the representatives of Dosabsiad Delargation. At the end of the meeting the sides expressed that fruitful business cooperation continue in the future.



iranis ardebilis guberniis warmomadgenlebi asociaciis ofisSi



The representatives of Ardabil Province ( Iran ) at IIA office



2016 wlis 1 oqtombers saerTaSoriso investorTa asociaciis generaluri mdivani osman CaliSqani iranis kerZod ardebilis guberniis kompaniebis aRmasrulebel direqtorebs Sexvda, ardebilis guberniis warmomadgenlebi saqarTveloSi samuSao vizitiT imyofebodnen. mxareebma saqarTveloSi arsebul biznes garemoze isabres da samomavlo TanamSromlobis gzebic dasaxes. aseve xazi gaesva investiciebisa da turizmis mimarTulebiT regionSi ukve mimdinare proeqtebs da momavalSi amave sferoebSi TanamSromlobis perspeqtivebsac. asociaciis generalurma mdivanma delegacias asociaciis da misi wevri kopmpaniebis Sesaxeb sruli informacia miawoda. Sexvedraze aseve ganixiles iranidan investiciebis Semotanis perspetibi.



On 1st of October, 2016. The Secretary General of IIA Osman Chalishkan met with the General Directors of the large companies of Ardabil Province ( Iran ), Delegation was in Ajara for working visit. The sides talked about economic and Business spheres on the introductory meeting.They have also discussed plans of future cooperation. The representatives of Ardabil Province also talked about the fact of the cooperation between the business sector of Georgia and Iran. Also several issues were discussed at the introductory meeting. Secretary General of Investors Association provided all the information about IIA and its member companies to the Delegation of Ardabil Province. At the end of the meeting the sides have expressed that fruitful business cooperation will continue in the future.
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